Politics Affects Interpretation of Ilk Controversy
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the second article concerning the free speech cont,
y at the University of California, Berkeley. Opinions and conclusions in this article are compilation of LA faculty opinion, U.C. faculty and administration opinion and observations of the reporter while covering
the controversy over the past two months.
By MARILYN BELL
Investigative Writer
Interpretation of state laws in relation
to state supported schools is the key factor
involving the free speech controversy at the
University of California. Politics calls the
signals of interpretation.
A 1962 Supreme Court decision upholds
lie right of peaceful expression of unpopular views:
"The Fourteenth Amendment does not
liermit a State to make criminal the peaceful expression of unpopular views. ’A funcion of free speech under our system of
government is to invite dispute. It may indeed best serve its high purpose when it
induces a condition of unrest, creates dis,atisfaction with conditions as they are,
at
even stirs people to anger. Speech is
often provative and challenging. It may
strike at prejudices and preconceptions and
have profound unsettling effects as it presses
tor acceptance of an idea.
’That is why freedom of speech is protected against censorship or punishment
unless shown likely to produce clear and
present danger of a serious substantive
evil that rises far above public inconvenience, annoyance, or unrest. There is no
room under our Constitution for a more
restrictive view. For the alternative would
lead to standardization of ideas either by
legislatures, courts, or dominant, political
or community groups.’" (Edwards vs. South
Carolina, Official Reports of the Supreme

Court, Vol. 372, No. 1, p. 237.)
It would be foolish and unfair to say
that the Berkeley administration’s strict
interpretation of strident right to advocate
political activity is due to outside pressure.
The University Regents have the responsibility to protect the University’s good
name. Their responsibility is not only to
standards of education but also to the taxpayers of California.
This matter of money is directly tied to
the Berkeley problem. Taxpayers expect
their money to be used wisely, and can be
a touchy group at the slightest hint that
their taxes are being wasted. Free Speed)
Movement strikes were the quickest way
to raise taxpayers’ ire. Immediate reaction
Is to pressure the elected representatives,
the governor,, and the regents to "throw
those kids out so the thousands of students
who really want to study can attend the
University of California."
This attitude is easy to sympathize with,
hut only touches the surface of the Berkeley
situation. It does not ease the tension because it brushes aside the possibilities that
a change in policy is needed at Berkeley.
The Academic Senate’s vote approving
the faculty-proposed five rules for free
speech is significant. It gives the students
the crucial support they needed.
Claims that only a small group was
concerned with the issue are not quite true.
The activist group that carried the fight
through the sit-ins and civil-dLsobedience
was a large minority.
Arrival of police on the campus last
week to haul demonstrators from Sproul
Hall and the ensuing strike made a great
many more students take a definite stand,
supporting FSM without approving its tactics. Mario Savio’s attempt to speak to the

students at what had been thought to be
a peace meeting on Friday convinced many
more to support FSM, according to reliable
siairCeS.
This week’s student body election is also
significant. SLATE, campus political party
and member of FSM, put up seven candidates, Brian Turner, was one of the eight
supported the FSM, and one of the candi-

dates, Brian Turner, was ont of the eight
students suspended for on-campus political
activity. All SLATE candidates won, indicating student body approval of FSM.
If a sizable number of the student body
and faculty at Berkeley feel strongly about
present political policy, why is there not
greater support for their side from outside
the university?

SENATE SOUGHT SOLUTION in a meeting of University of California professors
with a vote of 824-115 to give students unrestricted political freedom. Action by the
Academic Senate brought a truce to the controversy over the right of students to
advocate off-campus action, legal or illegal. Final decision on the question will be
made by the Board of Regents during its Los Angeles meeting Dec. 18.

Some of FSM tactics have been lav.breaking. Use of sheer numbers in hopes of
forcing the Berkeley administration into a
showdown added to the tension. Sit-ins,
civil disobedience and demonstrations are
a relatively new technique as perfected by
civil rights workers. Leaders of FSM, such
as Mario Savio, worked on Mississippi project and have learned to organize and carry
out a sit-in and demonstration.
Public disapproval of the FSM stems
partly from the use of this technique. Doubts
about some of the political organizations
behind FSM cause disapproval also.
Another part of public disapproval concerns reaction to the civil rights movement.
Berkeley is the center of civil rights in
Northern California. The chief cause students would be advocating on campus would
be picketing, sit-ins and civil disobedience
for civil tights. Enforcement of present
policy on advocation would affect recruitment of workers for the Mississippi Project
and members of CORE and Friends of
SNCC.
This does not mean that there exists
disapproval of the civil rights movement,
but disapproval of some techniques of civil
rights groups.
If the decision of the regents goes
against the FSM, the previously cited reasons will be part of the reason. The fight
has dragged on too long. This could be detrimental to the final settlement.
A third part to this study of the Berkeley controversy will be presented Monday.
It is obvious that there is much to be discussed and considered in regard to the significance of the situation. For this reason
this series will have three parts rather than
two parts as stated originally.

Weekend Co-Rec

Tower List Cards
M pit
Tao Delta FM are
of
wearing their red ties as identification so that st udent a /1141Y
turn in their IBM rating cards
for the Tower List. Ti,,,, Ferrito,
chairman, asks students to return their cards or pick them up
If they have not already done
SO. Wednesday is the deadline.
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Bay Area Educators
Plan LA. Workshop

4

Assembly Speaker
Views Cal Decision
SAN DIEGO (UPI)Assembly
Speaker Jesse Unruh said he would
be surprised if the University of
California Board of Regents upholds the action of the Academic
Senate in regard to less administrative control over students.
At a San Diego County newspaper executives meeting here
Wednesday night, Unruh said, "I
would he surprised if the Regents
uphold the actions of the academic
senate and I would be further surprised if the people of California
stood still for this."
Unruh, who is a member of the
regents, said he may institute an
Investigation of the problem.
The Academic Senate Wednesday adopted a resolution recommending that requests by demonstrators at the University of California at Berkeley be approved.
The Regents will meet in Los
Angeles in eight days to consider
the proposal.
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The Bay Area section of the
California Industrial Education
Association will hold its Ninth
Annual Industrial Education
Workshop at SJS, beginning at 8
tomorrow morning.
Some 600 local I.A. educators
are expected to attend the daylong program, according to Donald
J. Betando, assistant professor of
industrial arts, who is working
on the program.
Speeches, displays and demonstrations, along with a scholarship
presentation, will highlight the
workshop.
Guest speaker is Ernest G. Kramer, chief of the Bureau of Industrial Education for the State
Department of Education in Sacramento. Ile will speak on the
"Position Paper for Industrial
Education in California."
Later, a panel discussion concerning this paper will be led by
hr. Ralph Bohn, head of the S.IS

"Weekend Co-Bee" will be
held tomorrow 12:30-4:30 p.m.
in the men’s and women’s gyms
and the PER Building. Featured
dng, 1-4: trampowill be awl
line, 1:30-3:30; and diving Instruction, 1:30-3:30. Badminton,
ping pong, basketball, volleyball,
and weightlifting will be offered
throughout the program day.

Industrial Arts Department.
Eight areas of I.A. demonstrations will be presented, including
a series of machining processes
executed by a blind high school
student.
The SJS Rho Chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau, international industrial arts honorary fraternity, has
Invited workshop delegates to the
semi-annual initiation reception
and banquet to be held at 6:30
tomorrow evening in the faculty
dining room of the Spartan Cafeteria.
EPT members may also attend
the initiation ceremony in the
Memorial Chapel at 6 p.m.
Leo Bleier and Lindie Wade,
executives of KTEH (Channel 541,
the Santa Clara Valley educational
television station, will be featured
speakers at the banquet.

Coed To Depart
For Peace Corps
Miss Norma Thoy re, former SJS
sociology major, is one of 39 Peace
Corps volunteers leaving today for
Honduras.
The volunteers recently completed three weeks of field training in Puerto Rico as rural community development workers.
They will join approximately 70
corps members who are now at
work in the rural community development area in Honduras.
These new corpsmen will live
and work in Honduran villages,
encouraging cooperative effort for
community improvement. They will
foster self-help projects in agriculture, home management, construction, environmental sanitation and
health.
Villagers will be shown how to
develop small industries, to use
locally produced materials and local skills and labor.
This contengent of volunteers
was trained for 11 weeks at Southern Illinois University. Special emphasis was placed on learning
Spanish and techniques of community development.

Birchers vs. UNICEF

Chris tmas Card Fiasco
While the John Birch Society
effort to block UNICEF (United
Nations International Children’s
Emergency Fund) Christmas card
sales rages in the Monterey area,
sale of UNICEF cards continues
uninterrupted and without noticeable increase at Spartan Bookstore.
"I’ll be highly surprised if the
controversy reaches S.IS," Harry
Wineroth. Bookstore manager, told
Spartan Daily yesterday.

Kappa Sigma
In Re-Hearing
Kappa Sigma colony, placed on
conduct probation last month when
some of its members tied the
hands of a pledge, received a rehearing last week by the InterFraternity Council Judiciary
(IFCJ).
The re-hearing was called because there was a variation from
rorrect procedure used at the first
hearing. The Judiciary, however,
returned the same recommendation and Kappa Sigma will remain
on conduct probation until April I.
when its case will be reviewed.
Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of
students, stated that he is sure
the colony will make a strong
comeback. "It has a good strong
membership on this campus, with
excellent backing from its national
and alumni. I feel sure Kappa
Sigma can become a very strong
fraternity at San Jose State."

Friday Flicks
Brando and Zorro
"Teahouse of the August
Moon," starring Marlon Brando,
Glenn Ford and Eddie Albert,
will be featured at the flicks tonight at 7 in TH55.
The film is the story of a
young Army captain who tries
to rehabilitate Okinawa by introducing American customs. His
efforts are subverted by Sakini,
his Interpreter (Marlon Brando),
with the result that Americans
become "Okinawanized."
Another chapter of "Zorro"
and a color cartoon will also he
presented.
Admission is 35 cents.

The UNICEF card rack is not
labeled and is on the right as one
enters the Bookstore.
Wineroth described the card as
"hardly the best moving card," but
said the cards were purchased because he believed they were something the student body would want.
The cards were ordered directly
from United Nations offices in New
York,
The Monterey squabble began
Wednesday when Dan King III of
Pacific Grove, a Birch leader, reportedly threatened picketing Bank
of America branches in Pacific
Grove and Carmel where the cards
were on sale.
Afterwards, both banks barred
UNICEF tables but a Pacific Grove
department store continued card
sales and invited King to sit at a
table and pass out his literature.
Declining the invitation, King
denied making the picket threat.
He said he complained because
part of the proceeds go to Communist countries and, furthermore,
that the cards do not depict
Christ.
UNICEF card revenue helps provide food and medical care for
needy children and mothers in
more than 100 countries.
Card sales were reported booming throughout northern California
since King’s rthiection.

Health Plan
Discussion
Set for Meet
Discussion over student health
services is expected to dominate
this weekend’s meeting of CSCSPA
(California State College Student
Presidents’ Association) at Long
Beach State.
Bob Pisan, ASB and CSCSPA
president, left for Long Beach yesterday morning.
The group’s first of four conferences this academic year was held
at SJS last October. The health
service issue also dominated that
meeting.
Specific CSCSPA discussions this
weekend are expected to center
on the controversial new health
plan approved two weeks ago by
the State College Board of
Trustees.
Pisano has declared that he will
propose to CSCSPA an "advisory
poll" of state college students over
the new health plan.
The college presidents are also
expected to hear pleas from AFLCf0 representatives that the group
take a stand advocating the hiring
of union stagehands for campus
theatrical productions.
AFL-CIO wants union stag,
hands hired for professional prttductions that appear on state colleae rampuses

Swingathon To End
Today in Band Battle
Two years ago, members of Sigma Nu claimed the title of being
the "swingingest fraternity in the
world" when they set a record
of 100 hours’ constant swinging
from an 18-foot swing.
Monday the Sigma Nut’s started
their second Swingathon co -sponsored by Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority in conjunction with the
U. S. Marine Corps "Toys for
Tots" drive.
Today at 1 p.m. the men and
women will have been swinging
102 hours for charity, breaking
the past record, barring no unforeseen mishaps.
The Greeks, swinging in one

hour shifts, have had to endure
rain, night temperatures and nausea that comes from the swinging
motion.
A telephone, located on the
swing, has been ringing for the
loan on the swing front persons
interested in making donations.
The Sigma Nit’s also reported calls
from radio stations and newspapers.
Santa Claus will swing the last
hour today from 3-4 p.m.
Swingathon will end today
with a "battle of the bands" street
dance in front of the Sigma Nu
house. 148 S. 11th St. Three rock’n’-roll bands will take part in
the finale from 12-6 p.m.

Parking, Library
Problems Studied
Night students aggravated by a
"worsening" campus parking situation are fast approaching the
"Point of Complete Frustration."
With this in mind, Student
Council has directed Frank Bardsley, executive secretary, to see
what can be done about finding
more parking spaces for night
students.
-The parking situation encountered by night students and those
using the library has worsened
over a period of years," council’s
resolution declared.
"For those people who come
in from outside areas it is impossible to find spaces on surrounding streets," it continued.

ty at night, the possibility of opening them to students after 6 p.m.
should be explored.
Bardsley said many students
have expressed concern over the
difficulty of finding spaces at
night while finding that faculty
lots are virtually empty.
Working with Academic Council’s Parking Committee, Bardsley
hopes to have some of the faculty
lots opened to students.

DEPRIVE INSTRUCTORS
"I wouldn’t advocate opening
all of these state-owned lots because it would naturally deprive
some instructors of their spaces,"
he noted.
Opening a few of them "would
be an improvement," he declared.
FACULTY LOTS
Extension of library hours is
The directive concluded that
since faculty lots are nearly emp- another student request that council has referred to its Campus
Policy Committee for study.

Senator Bradley
To Speak Sunday
Before Tri-C Club

State Senator Clark Bradley
(R-Santa Clara) will speak on
"The Christian’s Role in Politics,"
this Sunday at 5:45 p.m. in the
Tri-C Club Building, Third and
San Antonio Streets.
The speech is being sponsored
by the SJS Tri-C Club as one
lecture in a series on "The Christian and the Modern World."
Senator Bradley was elected to
the State Senate in 1962 after
serving nine years in the Assembly. lie has been a resident of the
Santa Clara Valley since 1918, was
graduated from SJS in 1928 and
from Hastings Law College in
1931.
’Fri -C (Christ, Campus and Career) Club is an organization of
college-age students, sponsored by
the First Baptist Church, which.
according to a Tri-C publication,
endeavors "to meet the intellectual, social and spiritual needs of
the collegian."
All students are invited to attend Bradley’s speech, Tri-C Club
has announced. There is no admission charge.

LIBRARY HOUR EXTENSION
Miss Joanne King, junior elementary education major from
Pasadena, asked council Wednesday to press for general library
hour extensions.
She also suggested opening the
sixth floor for student use after
the rest of the building has been
closed at night.
Bob Pisan, ASB president, said
her suggestions would be relayed
to Academic Council’s Library
Committee.
Bardsley declared
yesterday
that it has been the ASB’s "general feeling" for some time that
library hours should be extended.

Photo Frames
for
Christmas Giving
Ovals
Doubles
Stniles
$1.95 to $11.95
Open rt,tes ’til Xmas

MARIE
Valley Fair
Shopping Center
112 So, 2nd. 82-1447
---11101pre’"""-
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Co-Rec Director
Forms Available

Friday Dee. 11. 1964

DON’T PUT ME ON

Applications tor Wecherid t ti Res’ Director are now available
in the College Union, 315 S.
Ninth St.
Deadline for turn -In lit the applications its tiet. Wednesday
at 5 p.m., according to Bob
officer.
Pitcher, pens
Pitcher also announced yesterday that intersieus for the College Union Program Sub-Committee will Ise conducted In the
Union nest Tliesda from 1-2:30

By TOM POWELL
Moat of the people around this department have every intention of becoming honest, dedicated journalists. Yet I imagine some
of them, like me, become somewhat distressed occasionally when
they see abuses of the profession in the newspaper world.
The case in point is the lackluster job done by reporters on a
major Bay Area newspaper and one of the wire services on the
John Birch Society vs. UNICEF card sales.
The major objection I have is toward obviously slanted reporting. Some people undertake vast projects with half-vast abilities.
I can understand why people are so violently against the Birch
Society (which organization I neither approve nor disapprove of).
The information delivered to the readers by the guardians of justice
is glaring with errors of commission and omission.
Take the newspaper account. The correspondent from Monterey
says early in his story that "Sales of both cards and calendarsto
help feed hungry little children around the world were suddenly
booming." The John Birch Society effort to block the sale of these
cards boomeranged.
Now I ask you. If’ you read this report, you would see that
the John Birch Society is againsrhungry little children around the
world." Those old meanies.
But let us look further. Buried in the eighth paragraph of this
story we find out WHY the Birch Society is objecting to the card
sales. We find that the leader of the society had only "complained
against the sale of the cards, asserting that part of the proceeds
goes to Communist countries and, furthermore, that the cards
did not depict Christ."
Now, unless you’re way over on the other side, you, probably
would agree with me that we’re not in the business of helping out
the population of our avowed enemies. And unless you think that
America is not really a Christian nation, you probably would push
to have Christ brought back into Christmas--and back onto Christmas cards.
Now the story takes on a bit of a different hue.
If we go into the story that the wire service carried, we are
fortunate not to find the tear jerking bit about "hungry little children." Instead we find the writer leaving out the Birch explanation
almost completely. Instead we hear the Birch chief saying, "This
is just another case of surrendering to the Communist controlled
United Nations."
"Witch hunter," you cry. But yet the story leaves out the complete explanation. So the reader goes away with one side of the
storyand thus public opinion is formed.
I’m not saying that the UN is Communist controlled. But I am
saying that our nation has to be informedcompletely and objectively.
The value of the press in America is beyond estimation. But
should individuals be able to push their views in subtle, subjective
ways, under the guise of a straight news story then the purpose of
the press is lost and the ,afeguard zwainst %%Tong is destroyed.
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STATE MEAT MARKET

Corner 4th and Santo Clara
CY 2-7726
COMPLETE LINE OF FIRST QUALITY MEATS
Wholesale and Retail

- THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

Sle

T-BONE STEAK

79c lb.

SIRLOIN STEAK

8P lb.

POT ROAST

454 lb.

SLICED BACON

99c 3 lbs.

GROUND BEEF

89c 2 lbs.

LAMB RIB CHOPS

6P lb.

United Radio & T.V. Supply Co.
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July Contact With Mars
Foreseen for Mariner 4
PASADENA, Calif. (UPI(
Scientists said Thursday America’s Mariner 4 spacecraft will
fly within a "close" 5,400 miles
of Mars next July 14, and they
confidently predict it will take
historic first pictures of the red
planet.
The great feat of accuracy
gave the United States a big
lead over Russia in the first interplanetary race. The Soviet
Union’s Mars probe, Zond-2, was
trailing Mariner by 400,000 miles
and apparently was doomed to
failure because of a power loss.
Scientists said, however, that
only about two
the Mariner
million miles along on Its 325
million mile, 7(s month voyage still must pass through dangerous meteor showers and the tail
of a comet. But they said they
felt chances of these objects
either hitting Mariner or knocking it off course were remote.
The impressive space sharpshooting also promised to unravel secrets about the Martian
its strange
terrain, such a
"canals," w Is i c h have haunted
mankind for centuries.
Scientists said they were

-greatly confident" that mariners high powered telescopic! television camera would capture
the first pictures of the mysterious planet. The camera is capable of taking 22 pictures 100
times better than those taken by
earth telescopes.
The interplanetary triumph
was reported by scientists at
Caltech’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL), control center
the flight, at a press confereo
to report the results of la.st
urclay’s critical "midcourse Imineuver."
The spacecraft performed tls
delicate maneuver to change
course and to aim itself "on target" for Mars.
"The midcourse maneuver
changed Mariner’s flight path to
well within the aiming zone and
to a close approach distance to
the Martian surface of 5,400
miles," JPL scientists said. "We
are greatly pleased."
Don spacecraft systems manager, said Mariner will miss the
exact pinpoint fly by point by
only 1,000 miles. The spacecraft
will rendezvous with Mars at
9:10 p.m. EDT next July 14.
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ELECTRONIC PARTS
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
1425 W. San Carlos Street
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Til 9 P.M.
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10th & Sante Clare

PHONE 244-0880

HARTEL MELLER, Manager

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

TWO S

TACOS
All keyed up over Christmas
shopping? Then relax at Tico’s
and fortify yourself for that next
round uith the Christmas crowd.
Phone Orders CY 7-8421

4th and St. James

ROPICAIR

1968 Alum Rock Ave.
North Screen
"2,000 MANIACS"
"INCREDIBLE STRANGE
CREATURES"
"CORRIDORS OF BLOOD"
STUDIO
South Screen
292-6778
396 South First
"STATION 6 SAHARA"
"JOY HOUSE"
"BLOOD ON THE ARROW"
"HONEYMOON HOTEL"
STUDENT RATE

SARATOGA

400 South First
294-5544
"SAUCY AUSSIE"
"JUNGLE STREET GIRLS"

14502 Gig Basin Way
Which Is Funnier?
"PINK PANTHER"
"A SHOT IN THE DARK"

Plenty of FREE PARKING
Wholesale to Frats, Sororities and Boarding Houses

COMMA

552 S. Bascom CY 5-7238
(Between W San Carlos 8 Moorpark)
A HILARIOUS PARODY OF SWASH-BUCKLERS! TOUCHE, BABY!!
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Held Over 2nd Week
The Doll 7:00 & 10:15 p.m.
Stork Talk at 8:40 p.m.
Coffee at Intermission

Now You San See ...
ORIGINAL UNCUT SWEDISH VERSION

thedoil
BANNED IN ENGLAND
ADDED: EXPECTING FUN:
See "STORK TALK"

ADULTS
ONLY
PLEASE!!

p re.

440 S. WINCHESTER AVE.
SAN JOSE
ACROSS FROM WINCHESTER MYSTERY HOLY,E

294.2041
Alma and Almackn
"FAIL SAFE"
"BRIDGE ON THE
RIVER KWAI"
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WINTERLAND SKI CENTER
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days and Dodge Ridge Busereme

You’ll be tied to capezios

forever whether it be the side tie boot in suede with cobra tip (black
green, tan)the dance ghillie $15.00 in brogandikid (golden tan, red,
black)the chukka boot, (green, brown, black), designed for active you.

331.100M’S
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Thrust and Parry
EDITOR’S NOTE: Thrust and Parry
letters, because of space limitations,
will be limited to a 111611illIUM of 300
words, preferably typd and doubieLetters exceeding this
sperd.
amount eithet will not b printed or
will be edilecl to conform to length.
The editm also reserys th right to
dit letters to conform to style and
good taste. Letters of personal attacks will not be printed. All letters
most include the writer’s signature
and ASS number.

Will God Institute
Libel Suit for Ad?
Editor:
I have read Mr. Gerson Miller’s reply to the Atheists in
the Spartan Daily for Dec. 7,
and I understand that you are
saying that your objection to
the Atheists’ ad "was not based
on standards (sic) such as "offensive and dishonest" or "good
taste;" but that in your opinion
(sic) "the copy submitted could
be construed as blasphemous"
and that you believe that a publication has the right "to decline
any advertisement" that will
make both the purchasers of
space and the publishers "liable
for defamatory statements." By
this statement do you mean to
explain that you declined the
advertisement of the Atheists
because you wish to avoid a
libel suit instituted by God?
Millicent Rutherford
A183

’Arab Propaganda?’
Receives Comment
Editor:
As an American student of
SJS College, who attended a
meeting held by the ISO Friday, Dec. 4, I was shocked to
see a letter that appeared in
Thrust and Parry Dec. 8. The
letter stated that the meeting
of the ISO, in which a film and
discussion were presented, was
used to further propaganda.
Ruth Bejarano, president of
the Israeli Student Organization,
wrote a comment in the paper
which was a deliberate strike
against the Arab countries. Miss
Bejarano, an Israeli student,
must have paid little or no attention either to film or discussion, for she wrote of propaganda which was not presented

at any time during the meeting.
The film which was shown
contained no propaganda, but
merely gave the students present a better view of the Arab
countries. At the close of the
film a discussion was held, and
it was made clear by the president of the ISO that no political problems would be discussed. The Israel-Arab problem was not discussed during
the meeting. The discussion was
purely on the Arab countries’
culture and heritage, not on political beliefs of any kind.
Jo Ann Sovereign
A1387
Editor:
It was not of any surprise to
us to find Miss Ruth Bejarano
and her Israeli countrymen irritated by the success of the
film about the advancement
and progress in the Arab World
shown Dec. 4.
Everyone who saw the film,
except them, knows the invalidity of such an accusation by
the Israeli Student Organization that appeared in a letter to
the Editor on Dec. 8. The fact
is, Miss Bejarano did not come
to "enjoy" the film, (knowing
that it was presented by the
Arab American Club and sponsored by the International ’Student Organization) but to find
some excuse to spread a false
smoke screen in an attempt to
obscure the presented facts.
I advise Miss Bejarano that,
as the president of an organization, she should find a more
clever way to spread Israeli
propaganda next time.
Mohammad Adwan
Vice Pres. Arab-American Club
ASK AK172

’Hitlerian Demands’
By UC Students?
Was it only several weeks ago
that the Spartan Daily ran an
editorial that wondered what
impression our African studentvisitors would carry back with
them?
And did that editorial not
speak of "good impressions"
and of "mature acting" student
conduct?
It is indeed pleasant to see

out students acting in a "mature" fashion for these visitors.
From Berkeley to our campus,
their conduct has been not the
slightest bit mature. Their adolescent crying, their Hitlerian
demands completely out of balance with the issue Involved,
their rallies and meetings and
destructive senselessness speak
very highly of our student body.
Perhaps, when they stop condemning the Congo slaughters,
they might ask themselves which
is worse: the slaughter of a
few lives or the slaughter of
the foundations of justice and
order.
It is a question and comparison I don’t think our visitors
have missed.
James Breseoll
ASH A5972

Contingent Replies
To Quixote Analogy
Editor:
I am rather amazed at the unequivocal nature of Mr. Green’s
..ludicrous remarks. (Thrust and
Parry 12/8/64). They typify
basic ignorance regarding the
FSM and/or the Constitution.
The Berkeley incident stems
from a conflict of interests by
FSM volunteers. They desire to
be full American citizens and
college students simultaneously.
This is an untenable assertion
since the citizen can use his
rights while a student must read
about them. I believe a favorite
retort by the intellectual giant
is that you go to school to learn.
The following represents my
opinion of why the FSM is so
demanding.
The First Amendment of the
Constitution specifies that "Congress shall make no law . . .
abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the press; or the right of
the people peaceably to assemble. . . ." Furthermore the
Fifth Amendment states "... nor
shall any person be subject for
the same offense to be twice put
in jeopardy... ." If a student is
suspected of a crime he must answer to the courts. The courts
decide the legality of the act and
its corresponding punishment.
Therefore, the University administration has no right to increase
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the students penance.
Mr. Green’s crass analogy of
the FSM to Don Quixote parallels the thinking of the U.C.
Regents. He forgets that no
magnanimous ruler composed the
laws, men fought for them. The
delegates at the Constitutional
Convention were not Don Quixotes, they were human beings attempting to correct injustices.
Their product, the Constitution,
is not a windmill, it is your
rights; granted not by their
benevolence but intrinsic to you
since birth. It is the fact that
these rights are intrinsic that
groups such as the FSM must
organize when they are threatened. They do not stand off and
glorify the Constitution, they
live it.
Paul O’Farrell
A292
s
r
Editor:
The descendent of Alonso Quijano is the man who stands by
and watches the criminal assault
upon an innocent girl in a New
York street; he is the German
citizen who watches his Jewish
neighbor being loaded into a
cattle car in the middle of the
night; he is the Anglo-American
who watches his Japanese-American neighbor being interned into
a concentration camp; he is the
American who allows a Joe McCarthy to almost destroy the
spirit of the First and Fifth
Amendments of our Constitution; he is the man whose motto
is: I came, I saw, I concurred.
Yes, he is a good guy. He never
supports or opposes anything,
whether he believes in it or not.
He is everybody’s friend.
Who then is the descendent of
Don Quixote? He is the man who
in the face of seemingly insurmountable odds seeks with all
his vigor to accomplish that
which he feels is right; he is a
Thoreau, a Gandhi, a Nathan
Hale, a John F. Kennedy, even
a Robert Welch. He is unpopular
with the Alonso Quijanos and the
George F. Babbitts because he
espouses ideas and threatens to
rock the boat of stability. However, even the Quijanos cannot
fail to see that a Don Quixote
exhibits integrity.
Douglas M. Lowe
ASH 5996
Kenneth G. liabeeker
ASB 2254
Roland Hanillton
ASH 5120

FIRST AT SAN CARLOS ... DIAL 294-4200
ACRES OF CONVENIENT FREE CUSTOMER PARKING!

"BRING RESULTS"

J206

eta ,,5) Tiefion
CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE
Suite 311
1671 the Alarre,la
774 5660

17.410:410r.-OS:10.-.

SKIP IT AT

PIZZA
HAVEN
OPEN DAILY AT 11:30 A.M.
Corner 10th & Williams
PHONE 293-1310

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
ANNOUNCEMENTS. ill
WORLD’S WILDEST R & R band: The
Infidels. $60. Scott, 293-9456.
WE PAY cash for your BEST APPAREL
We rent and sell NEW bridal gowns,
veils, Crowns and hoops. UNIQUE
SHOPPE, 1589 Meridian. 264-7552.
Closed Mon.
UNWANTED HAIR removed by electrolysis. NANTELLE R. E., 210 S. 1st
294.4499.
AUTOMOTIVE (2)
HONDA 64, 50 cc. C -I10 only. 9 mos.
old. White. Excel. $235. 264-3676.
T-BIRD, ’57 w/porthole, r/h, ww, 3 spd.
trans.. excel. cond. $2350. Call 379-2461.
’59 MGA, blk, w/grn. int. Immac. Engine
overbid. By orig. owner who must sac.
Best offer. 354-4642.
MONZA SPIDER - ’63 Cony. stk., r/h,
w.w., black, red int. $1750. 298-0427.
EXCELLENT transportation cc r. ’50
Chevy, 2-dr. Needs paint. First party.
$60. 297-3901.
’56 CHEV. BelAir, V-8. 2-dr, HT. Ex.
cond. All extras. 248-5193 after 6.
56 PLYMOUTH - New bet., new
brakes. 245-0492.
’66 MERC. Montclair - PS, PB, R/H,
anti -smog unit. $350. 258-0579.
MUST SELL now, ’63 Comet. 5522.
Convert. 15,000 miles. Like new; $1600.
Call CY 3-7755 day or night.

WEDDING INVITATIONS. 300 for 429.
Wedding Press, 295-0946.
DOUBLE BED, 415. Bike $20. Good
shape. Racing skates, so. 9, $9. Tape Recorder, new, $15. 298-1854.
5 SIR. BANJO. John Grey, similar to
Vega. $190. 292-8231.
BS R RECORD changer, 30 watt amp.
2N9E1W
2
5pie:c3e0 pglmas.sware sot, $8. 286after
BACTERIA MICRO. 960xs. Slide control
& Lomb. AL 3-2643%
61" HEAD SKIS. Marker toes & cables,
used 11/2 seasons, $75. Henke buckle
boots, e1/2 -m. like new, $50. 294-8986.
TWO 16" chrome reversed rims, for
cFaosrd:
e Merc..,
vs $10 ea. Wayne, 294-3837.
195 KASTLE metals. Lift-ski free carry
MEN’S BIKE - 3 -speed. $20. 294-0675.
’69 ALLSTATE 250 motorcycle. Good
cond. $225; new ELECTRA ski5 - $16.
For person over 6. Call 378-4902.
WOMAN’S 72" skis. Safety bindings,
poles. Good condition. $45. 293-7877.
TAPE RECORDER - Stereo with speakers & amp. Call Larry, 294-6802.
WEBSTER 3 -sod. mono turntable, no
stylus. $25. 293-3521.
HELP WANTED 14/

Christmas Gifts

.

*e
Imported
s
piP
and Tobaccos
Meerschaum and
f* Calabash Pipes
* Smokers Accessories
* Complete Stock
of Magazines
and Paperbacks
* Barnes & Noble
College Outline
Series

GIRLS
PLEASANT part time work on our pfi
bonus. Call 294.
order desk, Salary
10718. 9 to 10 a.m. or 5 to 6 p.m.
t ! MANAGER, 21 years old. Room and
boIrd. 292-7278.
PART TIME JOBS avail, with beauty
-selor. 244-3831 after 5.
WANTED:
Tutor for bacteriology gradu
* ste or senior.
Phone 245-2952.

1

She doesn’t need the Big Wave to wear this surfing shirt cunningly designed by Jantzen to keep her in tune with the latest fashion animates!
In colors of red, navy, black, light blue, pink with white, and styled with
a nautical crewneck and sporting short sleeves. She’ll be the belle of the
surfing set in this we predict! S -M -L for only 3.00.
YOUNG CALIFORNIA SHOP

HUMIDOR
7: SMOKE SHOP t
a.

339 So. 1st Street
(across from Hale’s)
CT 7-4653

1)itc.--41e-,4il ---1*-4114

EXT. 2444

SKIPPIN1 LUNCH?

FOR SALE 131

SHE’S ALL FOR SUN, SAND AND SURFING 3.00

Fall Fashions
Like -New Clothing
Budget ’Boosters In
Skirts
Sw
Sults D
THE CLOTHES CLOSET
286.3727
1854 W. San Carlos

HOUSING

JULIAN GLEN APARTMENTS
1 & 2 8DRMS., furn. & unfurn. $100 up.
7 heated pools, ww cpts. & drapes. Priv,
patios, wash./mach., wtr/gbg. pd. In.
quiries welcomed. E. Julian, N. 26th St.
294-5233.
GRANT HALL CONTRACT. Must sell.
Getting married. Discount. 298-1137.
TWO spring Killion Hall Appr. Apt.
Cont. $200. Pool. 298-0514.
NEW SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
Forn., featuring fireplace, two baths
large closets, roof garden, sun deck.
party room. Close in. Now taking reservations. 215 So. 12th. 295-4591.
MEN’S APPR. apt. contract. $50 discount. 529 So. 10th, No. 5.
CONTRACT FOR SALE. Discount. Spring
Gordon Hall. 470 S. 1166. 286-6143.
APT. FOR RENT - 375 E. William St.,
No, 5. $90 a month.
APPROVED WOMEN’S housing contracts for spring semester. Now on sale
at $190 each. Phone 297-8877 for further
information.
460 SO. 6th - 3 cm. (urn, apt. $90.
Adults. Avail. Dec. 20th. 292-2250.
MARRIED COUPLE for unfurn. 1 bdrm.
apt. 5 min. from SJS. Carpets, drapes,
elec. kit., laundry rm. $85 mo. Call 2954821 after. 4.
CCESTWOOD MANOR contract for sale.
.nt. 292-8302.
JUNIPER HALL CONTRACT for sale,
-[. 286-6667.
2 WOMEN’S APPR. contracts -spring.
Spa, iu:is apt. Discount. Crestwood Manor. 294-4427.
SHARE DUPLEX near SJS with teacher.
Business or retired lady. $45 per mo.
292-5062.
IVY HALL CONTRACT for sale. 279 E.
San Fernando. 293-9814, Wendy Wood.
MARRIED COUPLES-675. I bdrm, fern.
or unfurn. Pool, Patio, BBQ, Laundry
facil. Storage space, covered parking,
wtr., gbg. pd. Modern building. Nicely
landscaped. Most tenants young people.
378-2280.
APTS. with pool. Fm. $77. Furndnfurn.
1744 Senter. 297-1985, 295-8514,
GIRL NEEDED to share unappr. apt. with
2 others. $40. 298-3179.
LARGE 4 bdrm. house. Unfurn. 642 S.
10th. Call Al. 2-4247 for info.
I BDRM. APT. turn. $69. Close to school.
Call AL 2-4247 for info.
SPRING CONTRACT for sale. 354 S.
10th St. Sr., house. $370. 293-5591.
MALE NEEDED to share unappr, apt. w.
3 others. Sands Apt. 295-0584.
JO MAR HALL ---ract for sale. Discount. 297-5085. A
- Ron.

To buy, sell, rent. or
announce anything.
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS.
1206, San Jose State
College, San lose 14,
Calif.
CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION:

Announcements (1)
"THE MECCA" - Men’s Approved
Automotive (2)
El
Housing. Clean large rooms. Excellent
D For Sale (3)
food. Close to SJS. 292-2635.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS for rent.
0 Help Wanted (4)
One & Two bedroom. 523 East Reed St.
D Housing (5)
NEW GLAZEN WOOD HOTEL
0 Lost and Found (6)
Rates from $3.50 per night. $16.50 per
week. Community kitchen & dining area.
D Personals (7)
dryer.
in
hair
lobby.
TN.
Free
Color
D Services (8)
Electric blankets. All outside rooms with
radio. Ground floor rooms. 189 S. 3rd
D Transportation (9)
St. 293.9929.
430 MONTH - Rms. 1/2 blk. SJS, piped
heat. Utils. pd. Kitchen. 292-1377.
ANN DARLING APARTMENTS
NaRunniend
$85 & up. 1.2 brb,,,
N
Washing fac. 6 heated p,
ping center. Wtr/gbq. pd. 33rd & m., IStarting Data
burg Way. 298-0654.

LYNN HALL CONTRACT. Must sell.
Pay/monthly. Spring. Chris. 292-7961.
CONTRACTS (2) for sale - discount.
Acrs. Eng. Bldg., Htd. pool. Urgent.
Spring or sooner. 295-4230 after .4.
4 CONTRACTS for sale. Wms. appr.,
rm. & bd. near SJS. 297-9757. Judy.
CONTRACT FOR SALE - Gordon Hall.
Spring sem. $200. Call Lois. 295-9014.
GRACE HALL CONTRACT for sale.
Close to school. 29_4-0664.
APT. w. fireplace. 2 bdrm. unfurn. 467
So. 4th St. 297-2148.
NEED I GIRL to share unappr, dplx.
with 3 others. $40 mo., fireplace, big,
quiet. 644 So. I I th St. 286-2255.
LOST AND FOUND 161
BICYCLE Prove ownership. Pay for ad.
Phone 293.2515.
wr_pec)N
BIG BROTHER is watching you, turn in
your Tower List rating cards before Dec.
16th, T.D.P.
SERVICES III
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
Bailey, 286-5386, 449 W. San Carlos.
TYPING - All kinds, reasonable. Pickup and deliver. 294-3772, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
TYPING, all kinds. IBM Electric. Work
guaranteed. Jo Vine. 378.8577.
TYPING - Term paper, thesis, etc. Pica
Electric, 243-6313,
EXCELLENT TYPING in my horns. 2525793.
EXCELLENT TYPING - All errors corrected. Reasonable. 286-5944.
EXPERT TYPING - My home. Reports.
term papers, etc. 258-9424.
TRANSPORTATION 19/
LEAVING for Phoenix -Tucson Dec. It
Riders wanted. 292-7491.
NEED RIDE LA/La Habra. Will my.
Xmas. 293-9793 aft. 3:30. Nancy.
NEED RIDE to SEATTLE Vicinity for
Christmas vacation. 295-2171.
RIDE WANTED to Reno on Dec. 18.
Joanie, 2594018.
DOG needs ride to ’Portland area by
12/22. Call Larry, 294-6802.
NEED RIDE from Sacramento Sun., Jan.
3. Share exp. Vicki. Rm. 228. 294-2916.
COED needs ride to Newport Beach
Dec. IS. Call Jo. 297-2958.
STILL LOOKING FOR A RIDE HOME
FOR CHRISTMAS. Try a Spartan Daily
Cm a
Ad.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines Ona time Three times Flys times
One time Mc a Iine 25c a line 20c a line
2 lines

$1.00

$1.50

$2.00

3 lines

1.50

2.25

3.00

4 lines

2.00

3.00

4.00

5 lines

2.50

3.75

5.00

.50

.75

1.00

Add this
amount let
each additional Ono

Print your ad hors:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Um)

Address
(No of days) Enclose

.1111.

Ire

SOOOOC/4000000e./zr

iCOC.0000CCr!

FOLK
(.iiitars-Banjos-Lessons

RENT TO LEARN
BENNER MUSIC
CV 7-7417

1884 W. Son Carlos

IT’S O.K. TO OWE KAY!

1--"/

COAST TO COAST

YOUNG ADULTS
ACCOUNTS INVITED!
ACCOUNTS OPENED IN 3 MINUTES,
A Complete Line of Nationally Advertised Products
Engagement Rtnp
Wedding Rings
Watches
Birthstone Rings
Costume Jewelry
Bracelets
Ciento

Cameras
Binoculars
Electric Shavers
Phonographs
Hi ft Sets
Radios
Electrical Appliances

NO MONEY DOWN

A

Dinnerware
Silierware
Watch and kwetry
Repairs
Tape Recorders

YEAR TO PAY

Open Every Night
and Sunday until
Christmas

65 So. First St.
Downtown
We validate all downtown lot tickets
CT 2.4910 Open ’til 9 Mon., Thurs. & Fri. Niles
Valley Fair Shopping Center
CH 8.3040 Open Mon thru Fri. tO 9:30 p.a.

FREE
PARKING

209 So, Taoffe St.
Sunnyvale
SE 9-0591 Open id 9 Mon., Thurs. Fr Fri. Nits*

Symphonic Band
Premiers Score
On TV Saturdaythe

SJS
Sixty-live members of
Symphonic Band will appear on
Perspectives, the weekly college
series, Saturday at 9 a.m. on
KNTV. channel 11.
They will present the premier
performance of the Arnold
Schoenberg "Theme and Variations, opus 43a," under the direction of Vernon Read, assistant professor of music.
Read will discuss the form of
the work, demonstrating how
Schoenberg has used the traditional theme and variations form
to his own purpose.
The show was videotaped in
the Studio Theater Monday
afternoon.
Entirely produced by students
of the radio and television section of the drama department,
the program was directed by Bil
Kelsey, graduate radio-television
student.
Faculty producer for the show
was Richard 13. Elliott, assistant
professor of drama. Brent Heisinger, assistant professor of
music, acted as sound consultant and assistant to the director.

Art Auction Held
Tonight, Tomorrow
In SJS Art Gallery
The Chrimitias Art Auction
will open tonight in the Art Gallery, A129, and be repeated tomorrow night, from 7 to 10,
sponsored by the Art Department.
This is the first year that two
evenings are de v ot ed to the
auction.
The Christmas Art Sale is in
progress currently through Dec.
18 in the Art Gallery from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. and from 1:15 to
5 p.m. on Sundays.
Hundreds of works for sale
and auction include ceramics,
jewelry, w a tercol or and oil
paintings, graphics, weaving,
drawing and sculptures, by SJS
students and faculty.
Last year’s Christmas Art
Auction netted more than
$2,400. Half of the proceeds will
be used for departmental scholarships and the gallery’s operating fund while the remaining 50
per cent goes to contributing
artists.
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Watch this
Space for a
tio,.raising
Announcement

We Specialize in Collegiate Cuts

Exciting! New! Deluxe!
PhOo by Jr, Lewis

Play To Take Final Bows
CHRISTOPHER FRY’S POETIC COMEDY"The Lady’s Not
for Burning" goes into its final performances tonight and tomorrow in the College Theater. Marian Stove stars as Jennet Jourdemayne, the lady who’s not for burning. Among the men in
the cast are (I. to r.) Christopher Curtis as Nicholas Devise, Jim
Tellefson as Mathew Skipps and Louis Buses as Edward Tappercoom. Directed by Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, professor of drama,
the play features Kurt Smith in the male lead of Thomas Mendip.
Curtain time is 8:15. Tickets are available at the College Theater
Box Office.

’Messiah’ Comes Monday
To Civic Auditorium Stage
Handel at fered a periorinance
of vocal and instrumental music
to a foundling hospital in 1749,
the proceeds of which would be
devoted to the completion of
the hospital’s chapel. The hospital accepted his offer, got its
chapel and the world received a
musical masterpiece"The Messiah."
Among the many performances given each year, SJS will
offer its own presentation of
Handel’s "Messiah," Monday
night at 8 at the San Jose Civic
Auditorium.
Tickets are available in the
College Music Box Office for
$1 for students, faculty and the
general public. Children’s tickets are 50 cents. Proceeds will
be used for music scholarships

Repertory Theater Stages
’Ten Nights in Bar-Room
Miss Bonds Lewis, 1963 SJS
graduate, will star in "Ten
Nights in a Bar-Room" which
opens tonight at the Actors’ Repertory Theater, 25 W. San Salvador through Jan. 3.
Performances are Friday and
Saturday nights at 8:30 and
Sundays at 2 and 7:30 p.m,
Tickets, which may be purchased at ART Box Office, San
Jose Box Office and Sherman
Clay Box Office are $2.$0 for
reserved seats, $2 for general admission, $130 for students and
$1 for children.
The production will be directed by Dick Bakkerud, managing director of the company,
with costumes by Anne Atkins.
"Ten Nights in a Bar-Room"
is a 19th century temperance
work by ,.‘ri Iliam W. Pratt,
adapted from the novel by T. S.
Arthur.
It portrays the evils of akahol, and the trials and tribulations of those who will succumb
to it.

village corner, los altos

Beautiful
Shoes for

Hi-he s Mid-heels
Fiats - Wedgies
We FAve your size

100% wool
PANTSWE ATER

AAAAA to B
81/4 to 12

from Phil Rose, imported from
British Hong Kong, white flat knit
cardigans and pullovers, crocheted
trim, hand appliques in brilliant
floral colors. S.M.L.
sportswear

21.

$9.95 to
$24.95
charge accounts
Open thurs. ’III 9

11;410EG
/111 L SAN ANTONIO CTS4011S
Downtsme Si. IN,
’

You Raise It
We’ll Cut It

PETE’S BARBER SHOP
58 So. 4th Street
Under New Management

Graduate Stars

first at fountain, son pose -village green, santa eta

.i

Friday. Dee 11. 19(14

*
STARRING IN ’BAR -ROOM’
. . . Miss Lewis, Taberf

William Erlendson, professor
of music, will direct the 400member ensemble consisting of
the College Symphony Orchestra, A Cappella Choir, Glee
Clubs and General Chorus.
There will be five soloists.
Tenor soloist is Frederick Loadwick, associate professor of music. Dr. Edwin Dunning, associate professor of music, is the
baritone soloist.
The soprano soloist is Sharon
Gilbert, senior music major. The
contralto soloist is Jennifer
Chase, graduate student in music. Harpsichordist will be Kristin Erlendson.

Kennedy Hall
Women’s Approved Apartments 555 S. 10th St.
4 Girl Units 2 Bedrooms 2 Baths
Pool Sundeck Lobby
Elevator
Large Social Room
Available Spring Semester

PHONE 297-8877

SPARTAN
FZENI-T-AL414 E. WILLIAM Al 9th, SAN JOSE, CALIF.
297-8877
See our classified ad this issue for other available units

MILLER’S STEAK HOUSE
AND

GOLDEN STEER ROOM
OUR SPECIALTY IS STEAKS

Dinners

DAYS
63
woultdoseslipkende
TOURING
ROPE

at Our Golden Steer Room

Open 24 hrs.
Phone 292-3545
for reservations
Banquet facilities
for 10-150

163 West
Santa Clara
San Jose,
Calif.

Open ’til 9 until Xmas
Parking Validations

HARRIS
TRADITIONAL IVY

Keeps Its Promise
... to the American male who looks
to the lean, trim
fitting slack of
easy care fabric for
comfort and performance. They’re
tapered -to-the -narrow cuff
with belt loops and separate
waistband. Saes 27 to 42

18V310and

LA.
II %HIS
cc KS

for just $393:00

then join this exciting summer tour of Europe designed for young
adults. You’ll cover the Iberian Peninsula, the Benelux countries, the
British Isles, Yugoslavia, Trieste, Italy and France, of course. All by
Pullman motorcoach. Hotels and breakfasts prepaid and confirmed.
All this for $393.00 (plus jet fare). And you aren’t pinned down to
sightseeing schedules. You’re free to explore on your own.
Group departs Montreal June 18. Reservations being accepted now.
Don’t wait too long! Write for details todayto your Travel Agent
Of
-F .
55 Grant Ave., San Francisco.

azadiang

DCS Jet Air Fares IEacnonyltounct Trips from Montreal $508 .30;Vencouve $699.40,
Chicago $616.00; San Francisco $8135.00; Seattle $717.90; Los Angeles ’ $825.15

Breakfast

Enjoy Your Favorite Cocktails and Music

Christmas Reading
Presented Sunday

A program of Christmas reading, "Moods of Christmas
Many and Varied," will be given
by Norren La Barge Mitchell,
associate professor of drama, and
Russell Holcomb, drama graduate student.
The reading, free to the public, will be presented in the Carriage House Theater of the
Villa Montalvo cultural center,
in Saratoga, Sunday afternoon
at 3.
The program will show Christmas from many different points
of view. Santa Claus, poetry,
shopping, music and the Bible
will all be a part of the program.
Mrs. Mitchell has directed and
adapted various works for Readers Theater including Stephen
Vincent Benet’s "John Brown’s
Body" and Norman Corwin’s
"The World of Carl Sandburg."
With the latter show, Mrs.
Mitchell opened the Carriage
House Theater for Drama with
the SJS cast last February.
Holcomb recently completed a
two-week run as the male lead
in San Jose Actors Repertory
Theater production of "Two for
the See Saw." He has played the
male lead in SJS productions of
"Ondine," "Amedee," "Waiting
. for Godot" and "The World of
Carl Sandburg."

Lunch

Regular $7.95

A GET

$ 5 77

ACQUAINTED OFFER ...
227 South first
DOWNTOWN
SAN JOSE

STORE FOR MEN

cr %FtT

Friday, Dee 11 1,164
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410.111411...1110.....

igedePne Apuy Co.
ANTHONY

D.

-Cpardi rai

CAMPAGNA, Jr.

Professional

By JANE HOYT
Society Editor

Pharmacists

A real promoter came to see me the other day!
I was impressed.
Larry Oshler, ii Phi Sigma Kappa, sat down and told me about
the All-College Stomp, schemind tonight at the County Fairgrounds
pavilion. Larry I kept wanting to call him Larry Larson, that’s his
"stage name" i. a low pressure salesman who would do well us a
full-time booking agent, instead of a political scientist he is studying to be.

PHONE 293-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE, CALIF.

OPEN

FREE GAS!

FREE GAS!

[92...1.P.’N
TWO

NEW

MIDNIGHT

’TIL

-

SAVE
BEACON

STATIONS

1FREE

GALLON GASI

with Purchase of 5 Gallons of Gas
2nd

& East Winiam
in San Jo.,z &

1170 N.

4th Street

L

mr.

HUNGRY FOR
A GOOD
STEAK?
TRY

iy Jun Leyek

REAL LIVE "TOY""Muff" playfully frolics with a ball in front
of the Sigma Nu house. The puppy was one of the "toys" given
the fraternity for their annual Toys for Tots drive celebrated
with the Swingathon. The men think they will keep the puppy as
a house mascot. After the dr:ve concludes this afternoon at 4
with the arrival of Santa Claus, the fraternity will continue to
be a Toys for Tots depot.

OUR

SMALL RIB -EYE
ONLY

FAMOUS
STEAK

DINNER

1.25

OPEN 24 HOURS

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
72 E. SANTA CLARA

APhi0 Installs Dr.Clark
On Silver Anniversary
Alpha Phi Omega has In.
a distinguisheil member
of the college emninunity as an
honorary member of Gamma
Beta chapter.
MP new member is Dr. Robert D. Clark, SJS president.
lie j4)111(41 ten pledges in formal installation celebrating the
organization’s silver anniversary
in Memorial Chapel.
Also adding their names to
roster rolls were Ronald Marland, Tony Holland, Bruce McDonald, C I y it e Wooten, Leon
Crain, Dennis Wyatt, Jim Mull under, Mike Layne, Robert Leslie, and David Turner.
Mayor of the City of San Jose,
Dr. J. L. Pace, was the main
speaker at an initiation banquet
following the ceremony at the
Sainte Claire Hotel, lie gave a
challenge for direction In coinmunity affairs.
Students were honored for 25
years of service to the SJS college community and many
awards were presented.
APhiO’s na t Iona I president
presented Gamma Beta chapter

with a special award for outstanding service to the school.
John Graham, past chapter
president, received the Distinguished Service Key, the highest
award given by the fraternity.
Certificates of appreciation
were presented to Alan Hunt zinger, Robert Sehulenberg, Robert Chapman, Dean Stanley Benz
and Jerrene Dowd.
Huntzinger and Jerry Miller
received presidents’ gavels.
The brothers voted to make
Pres. Clark an honorary member of the group after he displayed outstanding interest in
the fraternity.

Dorms To Open
Doors to Public
Two resident halls will hold
open house Sunday afternoon.
Markham will open its doors
from 1 to 5 p.m., to friends and
parents of dorm students.
Hoover Hall will hold its annual formal open house from 2
to 5 p.m. The whole dormitory
will feature the theme "Traditions of Christmas." Programs
will be given at 2:30 and 3:30
p.m. and refreshments will be
served.
The Hoover Honeys invite the
college community to attend.
HoMECOMING 1960
More than 19,500 fans saw Washington State University drop SJS
in the Homecoming game of 1960.
The crowd was the largest in
State’s history to that time.

Larry is the chief promoter for the Olympics’ and Blue Notes’
appearance tonight at the fairgrounds. The story behind the story
is a long but interesting one.
A professional rock
pianist, he was booked with exMousketeer Judy Harriat in a hair of several Nevada night spots,
Including Harrah’s, Lake Tahoe; liarrah’s, Reno; and the Riviera,
Las Vegas.
To earn a few coins to put
himself through Modesto J.C., he
worked as a disc jockey at KF1V
in Modesto. Here he started to
book professional entertainers.
Ile has booked such names as
the Drifters, Shirelles, Jan and
Dean, James Brown, Bobby
Bland, Marvin Gaye, Mary
Wells, and Dick and Dee Dee,
his favorites and personal
friends.
Larry originally hoped to get
Dick and Dee Dee to do the
show tonight but found they
had signed to tour Great Britain
with England’s "Searchers."
Sitting around the Phi Sig
house one day, one of his fraLARRY OSHIER
ternity brothers eyed a record
. promoter
jacket.
"Hey, Larry, how about the Olympics?" he asked, looking tip
from the album.
Larry just happened to know their manager, Epple Smith. He
gave her a ring. She told him the Olympics would be in Los Angeles
the first few days of December and would fly to New York later
In the month to record.
The timing was right! They could stop off In San Jose to do
their hits "Holly Gully," "Big Boy Pete," "Western Movies" and
the "Bounce."
The Olympics will add the SJS appearance to their many shows,
Including Dick Clark’s American Bandstand, Shindig, Cow Palace,
Hollywood Bowl, and colleges throughout the U.S.
Larry will make his own public appearance today with the
other Phi Sigs selling Stomp tickets for $1.50 in front of Spartan
Bookstore.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Mrs. George L. Lorimer, Jr., province president, has been visiting the local chapter this week. Wednesday the sorority women
decorated their Christmas tree. The week ends Saturday with a
fashion show and tea honoring district alumnae.
"Winterland of Fashions" will be held from 2 to 4 p.m. Models
Sue Dolan, Joy Foster, Carol Gadsby. Linda Mateo, Donna Moritz,
Sue McKaig, Lynn Sharpless, Karen Shick, Evan Short, Sue Slagle
and Sue Towne will wear clothes from the Guilded Cage. Chairman Sharen Hauden has announced the door prize will be a Christmas table centerpiece made by Kathy Kaiser.
Wednesday the actives will take over the jobs of the cook
and hashers and prepare dinner for them. Christmas caroling will
follow with the Sigma l’i’s.
HOOVER HALL
Before the Little 500 hike race, the Hoover Honeys serenaded
their riders. Their efforts were rewarded for their team placed third.
Last Saturday Hoover and Markham held an exchange in the
rec room of the women’s dorm. Decorations featured the spirit of
Christmas with a skating scene on the hack wall.

John Lauritzen wanted further knowledge

For Campus
Wear
A is gone hopsack %%rave 1.kirt
heather i
Villager’s classic cardigan

iii

sweater,

illager prim and madras
7.00.
Leather clinch bag, 3.00.
For holiday giving, see our extensive spier lion
from Villager, Glen of Michigan, Ladybug,
Roger Van 5, Gordon Ford, and Country Shirt,

He’s finding it at Western Electric
When the University of Nevada awarded John
Lauritzen his B.S.E.E. in 1961, it was only the first
big step in the learning program he envisions for
himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE
agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essential
to the development of its engineersand is helping John in furthering his education.
John attended one of Western Electric’s three
Graduate Engineering Training Centers and graduated with honors. Now, through the Company-paid
Tuition Refund Plan, John is working toward his
Master’s in Industrial Management at Brooklyn
Polytechnic Institute. He is currently a planning
engineer developing test equipment for the Bell

,Western Electric MANUFACTURING
AN

fl,uR11,411,

System’s revolutionary electronic telephone switching system.
If you set the highest standards for yourself, both
educationally and professionally, we should talk.
Western Electric’s vast communications job as
manufacturing unit of the Bell System provides
many opportunities for fast-moving careers for
electrical, mechanical and industrial engineers,
as well as for physical science, liberal arts and
business majors. Get your copy of the Western
Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your
Placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for an
interview when the Bell System recruiting team
visits your campus.
AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL

avert-Ai

0

Principal manufacturing location, in I & tie I iOperating C enter, in many of the e came cities plus ifs mt.., throughout the ti.S.
Engineering Re5earct Center, Princeton, N.J.LJTeletype Carp., Skokie, Ill., Wile Hock, Ark UGeneral Headquarter New York City

San Jose’s Traditional Shops
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"CHECK"

With Our Supply
of Costumes for
Christmas.
Goodwill Costume
Shop
Open Tues. thru Sat. 10 Id 5
297-4609
44 N. Market St.

l000,-..0000ce

-or.A

k One bay Sepvice
"WORK
OF
ART"

1

Sweaters & Cashmere
Our Specially

DISCOUNT WITH As8

CARD

0
Art

Cleaners

398 E. Santa Clara

293-1030\

ARCHIE’S
STEAK
HOUSE
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
AT COLLEGE PRICES

Saturday and Sunday
6 A.M. - I I P.M.
Steak & Eggs ....1.49
Sausage, Ham or
Bacon & Eggs ....95c
642 South 2nd Street
FREE PARKING

1SPARTAN DAILY

1.13eauly

Friday. Dee, 11. 101:1 J,0n
11,19iNn--.,..r-v-.---,-r-

n son Iiiks Pact
With Baltimore Colts

ears

Low, low prices
All work done by qualified
students under supervision

SULLIVAN BEAUTY COLLEGE
295.4516

314 South First St.

SJS end Dave Johnson was
signed this week by the Baltimore
Colts of the National Football
League. He was their fourth draft
choice.
Johnson didn’t see much action
for the Spartans this year. A
broken arm suffered in SJS’ second game of the season against
Stanford sidelined him for the remainder of the year.

Arizona Five Here Tomorrow Night
Undefeated ’Cats Favored
Over Spardi at Auditorium
University of Arizona’s basketball quintet, at Cal tonight, will
move into San Jose tomorrow
night to meet SJS in Civic Auditorium at 8.
The Wil,lc;its tie going into

More on the way
every day!
Thanks for waiting!

Spartan Grapplers
Enter Tournament
At Mare Island

Your wait for one of these new 1965 Chevrolets is about overand we want to
thank you for your patience. Come see us now. When you get behind the wheel,
you’ll be glad you waited!
CHEVROLET

Photo by Stave Slarr

’65 Chevrolet

It’s longer, wider, lower. It’s swankier, more spacious. You could
mistake it for an expensive carif it weren’t for the price.

KEATING BALLETIt appears that SJS guard John Keating
is doing a partner routine ballet with an Idaho player in last
Monday night’s game action at Spartan Gym. Actually Keating
wasn’t dancing at all, he was after that round ball hanging in
mid-air.

Malibu Sport Coupe

’65 Chevelle

Fresh-minted styling. V8’s available with up to 350 hp. A softer,
quieter ride. And it’s as easy-handling as ever.

Nova Spurt Coupe

’65 Chevy 11

Clean new lines. Fresh new interiors. A quieter 6 andV8’s
available with up to 200 hp. Thrift was never so lively.

Corsa Sport Coupe

’65 Corvair
More

It’s racier, roomier, flatter riding. Witn more power available
up to 180 hp in the new top-of-the-line Corsas.

to see. ,non’ to try in the ears more people lmy

Order a new Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy

a Corvair or Corvette now at your dealer’s

Photr by S ,vc Starr

CARMICHAEL FLOORS OPPONENTIdaho’s Mike Wicks
was floored while SJS center John Carmichael muscled his way in
for a basket. Carmichael came through with his high point output of the season with 12 in SJS’ 77-67 win. Looking on to the
right is Idaho forward John Rucker.

The Spartan wrestling team,
winner of the Northern California
Wrestling Tournament, travels to
Mare Island today where it will
face its best tournament competition of the season.
The tournament features the
San Francisco Olympic Club, one
of the most powerful teams in the
U.S. The team includes five present or ex -national champions
by
Spartan Coach Hugh M
will only take Mx members of
the team because the tournament will adhere to freestyle
wrest ling rules.
These rules are used in international competition, and many of
the Spartan wrestlers have never
witnessed or participated in a tournament in which these rules have
been utilized.
Spartans participating in the
tournament will be Mike Herschfelt, Joe Silva, Art Beatty, Dan
Swenson, Lorin Miller, and Jim
Thomas.
The freshmen, who had suffered three straight losses In
dual meet competition this season, showed a reversal of form
with a resounding 32-5 victory
over Cabrillo College.
Steve Murphy and Walt Armijo
both remained undefeated. Murphy
also had the fastest pinning of the
meet, 1:40. Dave Van Tuyl was not
far behind, pinning his man in 1:50.
Mumby was asked if he was surprised to see the Spartababes accomplish their first dual meet win
by such an overwhelming score.
"Cabrillo is a relatively new college," said Mumby, "and their
wrestling teams have not developed as yet."
Spartababe winners were Vaughn
!made, 115; Dave Van Tuyl, 130;
Steve Murphy, 137; Don Witeck,
157; kris Anderson, 167; Dick
Dixon, 177; and Rich Cooney,
heavyweight. Frans Lind, who
wrestled in the 191 lb. division,
was the only winner for Cabrillo.

tonight’s game at Berkeley with
a 3-0 record and more than likely
will play the Spartans tomorrow
evening at 4-0.
The Mot iy touted Wildcat
crew Is a co-favorite to capture
the Western Athletic Conferring’ along us ith ItI I.
SJS, sporting a 2-1 record, will
})e the underdog. Coach Stu Inman
is optimistic about the Spartans’
chances, however. "This is one of
the best clubs we’ll see in the
San Jose area this year and it
should be a heck of a game," he
said.
"They are a well balanced, well
coached team, but their personnel
Isn’t that much better than Idaho’s (a team SJS defeated la,t
Monday, 77-67)," related Inman.
Ted Pickett, a 6-4 forward,
leads -Arizona in scoring with a
14.3 average. Guard Warren
ittestand is the runner-up scorer
at 13.3.
SJS will counter with its highscorers, Pete Newell and S. T.
Saffold, with 14 and 18.5 averages, respectively.
Arizona’s three wins have come
over Seattle, 75-71; Pepperdine,
78-49; and Texas Tech, 75-71.
SJS holds the Idaho win, along
with a victory over the Alumni.
Stanford defeated the Spartans,
61-59.
A preliminary game between
the SJS Frosh and Menlo JC will
begin at 6.

STARTING LINEUPS
San Jose State
5.1. Safford
F 6-4
Pete Newell
F 6-4
J. Carmichael C 6-5
Ron Labetieh G 5-10
G 6-2
J. Gleason

Arizona
Ted Pickett
Bob Hansen
Al Johnson
B. Doolen
W. Restand

F
F
C
G
G

AM
OH11,4 TIME

AIRLINES

Call 286-1862

A SCHEDULED AIRLINE

Look out!
Suzuki Holiday Sweepstakes are here!
44r*

Buy
A 1965 World’s Lightweight
Champion Motorcycle
3 spirited Suzuki lightweights given
free to 3 lucky college students

for 25c per

You may be the lucky winner of a 1965 Suzuki
International Grand Prix lightweight champion.
Gets up to 200 miles per gallon of gas. Inexpensive to maintain and operate. Low insurance
rates. Learn to drive in minutes. Goes everywhere.
Parks anywhere. Also: Fun!
Is Suzuki a champ on campus? You bet!
Enter the Suzuki Holiday Sweepstakes now.
Deposit coupon with your Suzuki dealer. All
entries must be deposited in person by Sunday,
December 27. Three grand Prize winners. Three
free Suzuki. Don’t miss out. Rush to your Suzuki
dealer, Like now.
CANCILLA MOTORS
776 North 13th
San Jose, Calif.

SPEED CITY
1039 S. Hwy. 9
San Jose, Calif.

You can buy bananas, potatoes, nails, and meat by the pound anywhere, but only at the Spartan
Bookstore can you buy BOOKS by the pound. Buy Now the Sale is Today Only.
Situmram, Voniziotote.

McCOY AUTO SALES
1930 W. San Carlos
San Jose, Calif.

Official Entry

Complete rules available at your Sur.uki

SUZUKI HOLIDAY SWEEPSTAKES
peens
oriE_it.

rena

Paaler’s Name
School
Suauki Motor Corporation, 200 West Central Avenue. Santa Ana, Call?.

.4

6-4
6-6
6-5
6-1
6-2

Opening Ceremonies Impressive

RENT

Winter Lauds Tokyo Olympics

TYPEWRITERS
Electric
Standard Portable
As Mile as 20g per day

Editor’s Note: This is the final article in a threepart series en Spartan
track coach Bud Winter’s experience
at the Tokyo Olympics.

Modern Office
Machine Company

By ART SIMBURG
and BILL KIIILER
-The Tokyo Olympics were so
impressive that Mexico City, who
plays host to the 1968 games, will
have to perform miracles to compare with it."
This glimpse of the 1964 Olympics was related by Spartan spike
coach Bud Winter at the trackcross-country meeting in M0201
recently.
"The most ImpressIse phase
of the Olympics," said whiter,
lett,
was the opening l’Pre
where the athletes of the participating nations marched in
rtVitW around the track. Ticket
scalpers had a field day, selling
tickets at the ceremonies for

124 E. San Fernando
293-5213
(Next door to Cal Book Store)

* NOW PLAYING *
TEN
NIGHTS
IN
A
BAR
ROOM
The greatest, grandest, funniest
melodrama of all time cornplete with flI musical folio of
songs and dances! A holiday
treat for young and old alike!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
8:30 P.M.
SUNDAY
2 P.M. & 7:30 P.M.
TICKETS:
ADULTS
STUDENTS
CHILDREN

S’IlifilL
In order to handle the large
crowds of spectators at the track
and field portion of the Olympics,
the spectators were not allowed
toreturn, after leaving the sta-

$2.50, $2.00
$2.00, $1.50
$1.00

RESERVATIONS:
292-9795 or 297-4797
or Purchase at:
Sherman -Clay or
San Jose Box Office

Actors Repertory
Theatre
25 W. San Salvador St.,
San Jo5e

SPARTAN DAILY-7
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dium,One

of the big reasons for the
United States’ success was the
concern the athletes felt for their
compatriots participating in other
sports.
"The swimmers knew what
Iii.’ track men, gymnasts, and
other athletes were doing every
minute," said 18-year-old world
swim record holder, Donna De-

TOKYO TRACK TALKTop, left to right, are Gavrill Korobkov, Russian track coach; Bud Winter, San Jose State track
coach; Alfred Randall, Pakistan track coach; and Amad Izad
Pannah, Iran track coach. Below, left to right, are Maseo Oda,
Tokyo reporter; Payton Jordan, Stanford track coach, and Winter. These pictures were taken at the International Track and
Field Coaches Association meeting in Tokyo during the recent
Olympics.

’The Japanese built wonderful
structures for the Olympics," said
Winter, "including one of the most
beautiful pools in the world. It
is actually built more like a Japanese temple than a swimming
pool.
’It cost more than $1,000 a day
to maintain the pool’s beauty. It
also had no air conditioning, no
drinking fountains, and no directions on how to get out of the
magnificent structure. Consequently, everyone ended up in the officials’ dressing room."
The key to the U.S. fine showing in swimming was the innovation of the three-per-day workouts by Coach George Haines.
Don Schollander, who won
four gold medals In swimming
for the I’S. was flooded with so
many gifts from the Japanese
that he was forced to give most
of them to charity.
Water polo, a game known for
its fierce competition, lived up to
its reputation in the Olympics.
"The Hungarian and Yugoslavia
battle was so bloody," said Winter,

EVERY

’’that sharks circled Figi Bay hop
ing the pool would break."
The highlight for the host
Japanese was volleyball, a lieu%
Olympic sport. The Japanese v...1,1
en’s team, which won the gold
medal, practiced four hours a day.
Maintenance men often remarked to the women, "Why don’t
you get married or something."
Immediately after the Olympics.
five of the women had proposals.

Ii

PAGEANT
MAGAZINE
AMERICA’S LIVELIEST
THOUGHT -PROVOKING
MONTHLY MAGAZINE

PAGEANT offers over 30 at.
titles and features that are excitin&
stimulating, controversial, constructive, inspirational, funny and shocking.
PAGEANT

Brown Badminton
Tourney Winner

Independent Dwight Brown
edged Harvey Hanemoto to win
the intramural badminton championship Wednesday.
Jim Hood of Alpha Tau Omega
and Stilson Judah of Phi Sigma
Kappa lied for third place.
In the free throw shooting tournament, Curtis Roster of Markham Hall and Jim Cleary of Sigma
Nu tied for first place. Both sank
24 of 25 shots in the final round.
Each man will be given 10 additional free throws to break the tie.
ATO No. 1 continues to set a
hot puce in the bowling league. It
has 15-0 record. Lambda Chi Alpha
The Arizona State football team is In second place with a 12-3
recently released its choices for an mark.
ail-opponent team.
SJS’ Bob Bonds and Ken Berry
at end and quarterback, respectively, were selected on the Sun
HYLAND INN
Devils’ second team.

Two Spartans On
ASU All-Opponent

MONT
in

reflects the world
about us, places our national scene
Into sharp focus, incisively reports on
new developments in the fields of
health and medicine, probes the political horizon to bring you the widest
range of rewarding reading every
month by such outstanding people as:
VicePresident Hubert Humphrey ...
Max Lerner ... Walter Lipmann
Robert Hutchins ... Sen. Jacob halts
... Rev. John O’Brien . . Jim Bishop
... Norton Mockridge ...Sen.
.
Margaret
Chase Smith ... Dr. Rebecca Liswood
,.. Justice Arthur Goldberg ... Art
Iduchwald
Dr.Norman Vincent Peale
Adlai E. Stevenson . . Eugenia
Sheppard ...John Crostiy, .Harry
Golden, and many others!

PAGEANT
MAGAZINE

NOW ON SALE!
IS PROUD

TO PRESENT

TRY OUR PIZZA DELIGHT

SJS Gymnastic Tourney Today

CHIME& DELIGHT
Imsamiew

Chicken Delight
FREE DELIVERY

1.39
Shrimp Delight
1614 E. Santa Clara

1.39
251-2313

DON’T READ
THIS AD!
Boy, are we in trouble, Mr. Silva. We’ve done it again. We

San Jose State will play host to
the San Jose Invitational, featuring the top gymnastic competition
in Northern California, at 7:30
p.m. Friday in the Men’s Gym.
Adult price is $1.00, children and
student prices are $.50. Studentbody card and faculty card holders
will be admitted free.
The Spartans who are expected to place In the meet are
Bich Chew, Jeff Milman, and
Tony Coppola. Senior Chew has
been the mainstay of the Spartan gymnastic twain throughout
his collegiate career.
Milmart-vvho placed fourth rn fhb
trampoline in the Camellia Bowl
last week, has improved steadily

tricked these nice people into reading this ad. People don’t
like being tricked. This is misleading advertising. Wait until the

in every tournament this season,
and is considered a contender for
second place.
No matter how his competitors
fare, Millman will finish in first
place. It will not be Jeff Milman,
however, but rather Dan Millman,
the trampoline champion of the
world.
The meet, which Includes no
team scoring, will present outstanding individuals in every
event.
Dan Millman will represent
the University of California at
Berkeley in the trampoline.
Rusty Mills, former Yale student, and currently attending Stanford postgraduate school, is the
1963-1964 NCAA champion in the

A San Jose First

CHICO HAMILTON
QUINTET

side horse, and is probably "the
best in the world."
Cal’s Lonnie Kapp is the World
Games for the Deaf Champion on
the high bar.
Ray Hadley, former Big Ten
Champion while attending the University of Illinois, and currently
attending postgraduate school at
the University of California, is the
NCAA floor exercise champion.
Sacramento State will present
two distinctive individuals. Ray
Anders was the Northern California High School Trampoline Champion in 1963, and Scott Garoner
earned the coveted title in 1964.
Paul Newman, also from Cal,
was sixth in the NCAA parallel
bars.

AND THEIR FAMOUS

JAZZ REVUE
TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY
9 P.M. to 2 A.M.

offer them something good. What’s that? You say we have the

Advance Reservations Accepted Now
2720 ALUM ROCK AVE.

blends of major brand gas? Wait a minute, Mr. Silva. We didn’t

Lutheran Worship
Sunday 9:30 A.M.

UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN MINISTRY
PresbyterianCongregationalDisciples

Sunday I 1:00 a.m.
c ***** munion Semis,

come in.

SILVA SERVICE

Rev. Don Ettimel

295-8968

for the complete collegiate experier cc
worship this Sunday at

The
Chapel of Reconciliation

First Baptist Church

300 So. 10th

the downtown church
catering to the college community
Morning Worship
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
College "Seminar.’
9:45 a.m.
Tri C Club
5.45 pm.
198 So. Second 5+., San Jose
Dr. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor

The
Chapel of Reconcilation
300 So. 10th (across from men’s dorms)
Students of all races are welcomed
9:30 a.m. Coffee Discussion at Christian Center
Pastors: Don Enamel, Mark Rutldg

REED’S

LCA

WORSHIP WITH

trick these people. They’re fooling themselves if they haven’t

78 So. 4th St.

CL 5-13656
SAN JOSE

ALC

best car service in town? The best mechanics, too? And we give
cash stamps? All credit cards are welcome? We have seven

No Co /:’r Charge

Popular Prices

Future Bookings: Cal Tjadel. Lddie Canno, & The 3 Sounds

ude

Campo10/2.
1’e

Better Business Bureau finds out. Quick, Mr. Silva, we had better

In Person

Program Meeting
7:00 P.M. Tuesday
Roy C Ho h, Campus Pastor

SKI SHOP

aurci

SUPPLIES
EVERYTHING ...

eta1fer-21ay S1t11 1.1
FRIDAY LECTURE SERIES
Today - 12:30

TEMPCO and COMFY
SKI PARKAS

**
***

**** ****** *********************************

BINDING
SKIS
BOOTS
POLES
SKI WEAR
3151
Alum Rock

REED’S
[SPORT SHOP

258-5305

*

owe

RENTALS AND SALES

297-7600

NEWAIAN CENTER
Catholic Student Center
79 So. Sib Si

295-1771

Sunday, Der. 13 2 to 5 p.m.
Orphanage Party -60 Children Attending
Third in is aeries of Public Sirs ire Events
Sponsored by Newnan: I:lub this semeater

6:00 p.m.
Supper
40c
7:00 p.m
8:00 p.m

laurel,

Services
Covenant Collegians meet at 9:45 a.m.
Teacher: Jim May, Campus Crusade Director
College Youth Fellowship 8:30 p.m.
or thot I io,tential Exit Frith a Pragrooto l’orpoo
11:00 a.m.; 7:00 p.m.
Services:
Pastor Arvid Carlson, D.D.

SPARTAN TRI-C

Program
Worship

Tutoring Nor
330 t,, 1:10
Si Saint Nal
Worship Sunday
First
St. Paul’s
Santa Clara 5 5th 10th at San Saivador
930 It 11:30 am, 9:10 & LOO a m.

Roger Williams Fellowship
Topic:

hat Students Can Expert
From College
Student S>mpo,,’
6 p.m. Supper 50c
6:30 per.Meeting

Grace Baptist Church

3rd & San Antonio
Daily Mass . . . 11:45 AM.
Catholic Women’s Center
Meetings ... Wednesday Evenings ... 8 P.M.

*

8:15. 9:30 and 11:00
Collage discussion gieur 9 45

I I CO1,01(7111
Coe & Riverside

INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
10th at San Fernando

441 South l0th
Street

R Tndlnr D,,’: tor of Musa: fi Dahms, Vicar - 294 7013

EVERYONE INVITED

Paul R. Searle, Director

(Methodist Student
Center)

A. J. BROMMER, Pastor - 292 5404

Speaker: Glade Burgon
Director of LDS Institute at Berkle)
Topic: New Evidence for God

*************

Wesley
Foundation

374 So. 3rd Street
Sunday Morning Services:

2 irlodrs from school

Reed’s beautiful, remodeled ski shop offers the
smart skier a wide selection of all ski equipment at prices to fit each budget.

FEAT( ’RING

First Immanuel Lutheran Church
and
Student Center
Missouri Synod
Lutheran Church

4111
-4,AA
O_Pir"ri urr

je3"3 ado!

...EXCEPT SNOW

*************

of

9:45 ..m. SeminarBerry Keiser
Life If ’ith .Weaning
5.45 p.m. College Hour

Chaplain: Father [Argenta

speaker: State Senator (lark
Topic: "Christians Role in Politics-

Newman Club President: Don Berti

College Dept. First Baptist Church

484 East San Fernando
8:45, 11:00 and 7:45 p.m.
Church Service
9:50 a.m. Collage Bible Class
Topir: Faith for Our Times
Mr. Ears Vanalin
:florae -Shorty" Collins John M. Akers
Baptist Collage Chaplain
Pastor

8-SPARTAN DARN
iy. Ih’i

11. 1964

!SJS Math Institute
Set for Summer

our ’
RENT

A

A Summer Institute in Mathenatics for Secondary School
Teachers will be conducted at SJS
’his summer on a $39,820 grant
front the National Science Foundation. The grant will be operative
from June 21 to July, 1965.
Director of the institute will be
Dr. Kenneth A. Fowler, associate
Kofessor of mathematics.
Participation in the institute at
SJS will be 40 junior high school
teachers front all parts of the
United States.
"The purpose of the institute,"
.iceording to Dr. Fowler, "is to
-.1rengthen the mathematical back rounds of junior high school
,,,itheinatics teachers who did not
,ajor in mathematics while in
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election meeting. Garden City Hofbrau, 51 S. Market St. La Torre
ii5(7tures will be taken.
LDS Institute of Religion, 12:30
Institute Building, 436 S. San
Fernando St. Glade Burgon, director of the LDS Institute at the
University of California’s Berkeley
campus, will speak on "New Evidence for God."
Social Work Club, 9:15 a.m.,
corner of Fifth and E. San Fernando Streets, trip to Agnews
State Hospital’s Men’s Ward.
Chi Sigma Epsilon (Secretarial
Honorary Society), 4:30 p.m., 1426
Walnut Dr., Campbell, annual
Christmas party.
Mlle!. 5 p.m., Memorial Chapel,
SCI’VICCS run entirely by students.
Oneg Shabbal party will follow at
539 S. Eighth St.
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’Coronation of Rifles Oueen’Prof To Speak
To Highlight Christmas Ball At ISO Meet
Pershing Rifles will hold its
third annual Christmas Ball tomorrow night In the Sainte Claire
Hotel’s Empire Room, 7 p.m.-1
a.m.
The evening will consist of a reception followed by dinner, dancing and entertainment.
Honored guests for the evening
will be Dr. William Dusel, SJS
Vice President, Dr. C. Grant Bur-

ton, executive dean, and Dr. Paul
W. Dayee, faculty adviser of the
Pershing Rifles.
Highlighting the evening will be
he crowning of this year’s Pershing Rifles Queen and the recognition of new Pershing Rifles actives.
The five queen contest finalists
Who were selected recently arc.:
Jeanne Halvosa, junior psychology
major living at Royce Hall; Dorian
Dodge, junior fine arts major living at Wendy Glen; Jan Stubbs,
junior art major and a member of
Kappa Alpha The
sorority;
Nancy Schumann, junior business
major and a member of Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority, and Andrea
Vargo, junior political science major and a member of Delta Zeta
sorority.
The Ball is open II) all ROTC
cadets at SJS.

A Commuting Life
For Many Students
11
u u c ever vviintlered why
that handsome guy who sits across
the room from you in psych, or
that attractive coed you see every
Tuesday and Thursday in the Education Building, is never around
on weekends--it Is probably because he or she is a commuter.
Contrary to popular opinion,
SJS is mainly a commuter’s college. Of the more than 20,000 students enrolled, 12,700, or more
than 60 per cent, commute distances of more than 15 miles.
The SJS Parking Garage accommodates 2,100 cars, with many
of the spaces used by faculty members, visitors and residence hall
students. For this reason, most of
the commuters must search the
streets for parking.
Fifty-four per cent of the studentbody (10,132) live in unapproved housing around the campus
and away, but only 517 students
under the age of 21 live outside
parental or college housing jurisdiction.
Accountants’ Society
Dines, Votes Tonight
Alpha Eta Sigma, SJS accountants’ honorary society, will hold a
dinner and election meeting at the
Garden City Hofbrau, 51 S. Market
St., tonight at 6:30.
La Torre pictures will he taken,
and officers for next semester will
be elected, according to Miss Carla
Huston, corresponding secretary.

Dinner Cancelled

Ciamilo Castellano, SJS Spanish club, has cancelled its banquet
planned for Sunday, Dec. 12.
I The cancellation was due to
1"various reasons," according to
it.drig.imi. club president.

Latter Day Saints
Offer Program

"India, Present Status and lutitre Prospects" will be discussed
by George M. &cuter, professor
of civil engineering at the meeting of the International Student
Organization (ISO) this afternoon at 3:30 in cafeteria A and B.
Prof. Similar, recently returned
from India where he taught at
the University of Roorkee, about
100 miles north of New Delhi, will
speak on his impressions of Indian
people, culture, economic agriculture and educational system.
He also will talk on the "present social and political problems
India meets since her liberation."
The ISO, sponsoring organization, holds its regular weekly
meeting every Friday at 3:30 p.m.
in cafeteria A and B.
Its purposes are to promote
mutual understanding between
foreign and American students on
the campus, according to Asman
Khan, president.
The ISO also will sponsor a
"Get Acquainted Dance Party,"
co-sponsored by the Inter-Culture
tomorrow
Student Committee,
night at 8 in Women’s Gym.
All interested people are invited by the ISO.

The Church lit Jest’s Christ of
the Latter Day Saints (LDS) Institute of Religion will present its
"Come to Christmas" program
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the lounge
of the Institute Building, 10th and
San Fernando Streets.
The pmgram will be primarily
concerned with "having a more
meaningful Chirstmas by making
Chirstmas better for those who
are not fortunate in having the
necessary ingredients to make
their own Happy Christmas," acA program entitled "United Nacording to a campus LDS spokes- tions and Justice for All" will
man.
highlight this Sunday’s Bahal
Club meeting at 3 p.m. in the
Applications Ready
Home Economics lounge.
For Co-Rec Director
Mrs. Nancy Carr, featured
Appli,atimis full- the position (il speaker, will present her views
student director of Weekend Co- on the similarity of the aims of
Rec are available now through both the United Nations and the
Wednesday, Dec. 16 in the College Britoil World Faith.
Union. The applications may be
The program and lecture are
turned in to personnel director, being given in recognition of yesBob Pitcher.
terday’s observance of Human
Interviews of applicants are Rights Day.
slated for Monday, Jan. 4.
The observance marks the day
The position of Weekend Co-Rec 16 years ago when the Universal
director entails the planning and Declaration of Human Rights was
organizing of a series of weekend adopted by the United Nations,
programs of recreation activities The Declaration recognized that
throughout the spring semester.
"the inherent dignity and equal
Further information may be ob- and inalienable rights nf all memtained from present Weekend Co- bers of the human family is the
Roe director, Gary Brenneman, foundation of freedom, justice and
286-5043.
peace in the world."
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America’s Most Beautiful Hofbrau
SPECIAL

$149

STUDENTS’ DINNER
Served Daily:
1100 a.m.- 8.00 p in.

Mon & Thur. Nighti
Deacon Shimmin
IS His
Dixieland Piano
Fr, & Sat.
Don Morley and
His Hofbrau Band

13,

Sunday:
430 - 8 00 p.m.

garden City ileidrau
51
ii0C1It.

So. Market
7-2002
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*TONIGHT
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11
Santa Clara County Fair Grounds
In Person . . .

The OLYMPICS

"THE BOUNCE"

Plus .

.

THE MERCED BLUE NOTES
Admission - $1.50
*

9 P.M. - 1 A.M.
* * * * *

*
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Kaleidoscope Books
919 N. 13th Street
292-9191
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Tri C Club, 9:1:1, sin., seminar:
5.11.1-) p.m., State Senator Clark
Bradley will speak on "The Chris11:111’s Role in Politics." I3oth will
take place at the Tri-C Building,
nt..nio Streets.
Third :mil
- 3

Merriest idea
gift that
endures!

LP’s of one artist

in a handsome gift box

GIVE
BOOKS!

Select from:
Chail
Trio
Roger Williams
Jack Jones
awl Iberia

$12.98

Carpi Iltemic Co.

36 Valley Fair
-

60 So. lit St.

HUMOR
Peanuts

LITERATURE
Complete Works of
William Shakespeare

$6.95

1965 Peanuts Calendar

$3.00

Christmas Is Together Time

$2.00

William Shakespeare: Love Poems
& Sonnets (Doubleday Edition)

Security is a Thumb Si Blanket

$2.00

Rubiyaf of

1 Need All itic Friends I Can Get

$2.00

Gibran: The Proph,t

Ohmar

COOKBOOKS & CALIFORNIA
Rombauer: Joy of Cooking

$5.05

Cookbook of the United Nations

$2.95

Sunset Cookbook

$6.95

Sunset: The California Missions

$10.95

Khayan

$3.50
$3.50
$1 50

SAN JOSE STATE

COLLEGE
SWEATSHIRTS
Just the gift for brother and
sister and other relatives
hack at home. Over one
dozen assorted colors to
Only
choose from,

.

california book co., ltd.
SUIT
YOURSELF
,,Iut .1 A wide selection of suits Jo lit
your inelividunl tastes. Ilse well -dressed college man
finds that Vaughn’s suits him fine.
Reguiat ly $62.50 thru $89.50
VAUGHN’S PRICE
$40.62 thru $58.17
OPEN
OPEN
’TIE
’TIL
125 SO. 4th ST.
9 P.M.
9 P.M.

VAUGHN’S

134

e. san fernando

open saturdays

san

josc, california

9 A.M.-5:30

7.
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ALL COLLEGE STOMP

"HULLY GULLY"

It

